Manager (e-Governance) (No of post-01)

Qualifications & Job description of 01 Managers is as per below:


Degree in BE/B.Tech (in Electronics & Communication/Electronics &
Telecommunication/Electronics Instrument /Computer/Information
Technology) or MCA or Msc (IT) or equivalent from any Recognized
University/ Institution.



Age limit- 42 years (as on 31.03.2022)

Job description


Candidate should have minimum total 10 years of post-qualification (IT) in that at
least 2 years of experience as project management desirable.



Creating a detailed business analysis, outlining problems, opportunities and
solutions for a business.



Provide technical leadership in all aspects of SDLC, including system analysis, design,
development, testing, and deployment.



Experience in OOAD, Concurrent programming, distributed computing, Client –
Server / Multi-tier architecture, scalable system design, API driven Development, WebTechnologies with hands-on experience with tools and related frameworks.



Hands on experience on web development.



Able to analyze the database structure & features.



Establishing and implementing training processes for all technical and operational
personnel



Determining and defining clear deliverables, roles and responsibilities for all staff
members



Researching and evaluating software technology options for each project



Updating and maintaining all production technologies, helping to ensure proper
maintenance and installation is achieved



Manage timely data collection from team members to update operations metrics and
keep status system up to date.



Perform analysis of data to drive strategic decision making.



Experience in Application Profiling and Code optimization of large-scale projects



Exposure to modern development tools and practices –Micro Services, Continues
Integration-CI/Continuous Development -CD, DevOps, Open source development,
agile methodologies etc.



Strong logical, analytical skills and strong computer science fundamentals



Candidate should have a basic level understanding of following:
o

Storage technologies, memory management, NAS/SAN, Networking,

o

Cyber Laws :Exposure to BS15000 process /ISO 27001 /BS 7799/ISO 20000 /
ITIL

o

Monitoring,

Management

and

troubleshooting

related

to

hardware/network/cyber-attack etc.



Server

Administration,

Backup

and

restore

management,

Security

Management, Cloud Management etc.
Remuneration:
o

Level 10 as per 7th pay matrix (56100-177500, CTC 83K)

o Kindly note that we may have pay protection for the deserving
candidate.

